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Create a delectable fried meal like a professional with the Royalty Line FT-2000.149.1: Deep Fryer. Made to create a perfect
fry on any fried dish, this fryer has concealed heating element that produces an evenly distributed heat that rapidly fires up
the 2.5 liters of oil in just a few seconds while automatically maintaining the correct heat through the precise temperature
rotating controls. This adjustable rotating control fro 0-190 degrees Celcius. This powerful fryer has 1800 watts that can be
fried wide range of dishes. This fryer is also equipped with a locking lid that prevents any oil from spattering out while using
the unit. The LED indicator light lights up when the unit is heating up. Easy to use with a friendly frying guide to help its
user how to maximize this fryer's potential. It's easy to clean, the frying basket can be hand washed and for cleaning fryer all
you need is a soft damp clean cloth. Experience the efficiency of this fryer and enjoy a perfectly fried dish any time of the
day. Perfect for frying sweet and savory recipes including chips, fish, chicken, doughnut, fritters, chocolate bars, spring and
more! Opens up an exciting world of culinary possibilities.



 

 

 

 

Features: 

Energy-gathered 360 degrees heating Concealed rapid heating tube element  Heats up to the deep fryers in minutes
Detachable parts are easy to clean Safety interlock & automatic open with release button Large capacity pot Light indicator
for power and heat Foldable handle with lifting function Adjustable temperature rotary control Clear observation window
Cool touch folding handle Nonstick pan for easy cleaning Easy to use with frying guide Odor & steam filter for odor and
steam reduction

 

 

 

Specifications: 

Brandname: Royalty Line Color: White Materials: ABS & Stainless Steel Oil Capacity: 2.5 Liters Frying Basket Capacity
2.5L Temperature: 0-190°C Power:  1800 watts Voltage: 220-240V-50/60Hz 15 °C 4-6min 150 °C 5-6min 170 °C 12-15
min 180°C 12-15min 190°C 4-15min

 

EAN : 4250588729718

Weight : 2.40 Kg



Volume : 0.02611 m3

(L x l x H) : 34.00 cm x 32.00 cm x 24.00 cm

Box 4  units

Pallet 48  (Units)

Box dimensions 70 x 33 x 50

Link to the product

https://www.msy.be/royalty-line-ft20001491-deep-fryer-xml-243-4231.html

